Here we provide a supplementary file including 1) perspective crystalline views of η-P, θ-P, G1, G2, G3, B1 and B2 from different directions, 2) testing results based on allotrope G1 and black α-P for cutoff energy and K-mesh, 3) crystal structures, relative energies, and band structures of phosphorene allotropes in categories 4-7, 3-12, 4-8, 5-8 and 5-7, 4) phonon band structures and density of states for allotropes G1, G2, G3, B1 and B2, 5) electronic band structures of allotropes η-P, θ-P, G2, G3, B1 and B2, 6) as well as lattice constants and atomic positions for G1, G2, G3, B1 and B2 in format of VASP-POSCAR. Fig. S1 . Perspective top and side views of allotrope η-P, θ-P, B1, B2, G1, G2 and G3 and the corresponding XY and XX gene segments are shown.
Fig. S1
. Perspective top and side views of allotrope η-P, θ-P, B1, B2, G1, G2 and G3 and the corresponding XY and XX gene segments are shown.
Fig. S2.
Testing results based on allotrope G1 and black α-P: dependence of total energy on cutoff energy (left) and on sample K-mesh (right).
Fig. S3
The optimized crystal structures, relative energies (respect to α-P, meV/atom), band structures and band gaps of single-layered 6-6 phosphorene allotropes based on DFT-calculation.
Fig. S4
The optimized crystal structures, relative energies (respect to α-P, meV/atom), band structures and band gaps of single-layered 4-7 (top 3) and 3-12 (bottom 3) phosphorene allotropes based on DFT-calculation.
Fig. S5
The optimized crystal structures, relative energies (respect to α-P, meV/atom), band structures and band gaps of single-layered 4-8 phosphorene allotropes based on DFT-calculation.
Fig. S6
The optimized crystal structures, relative energies (respect to α-P, meV/atom), band structures and band gaps of single-layered 5-7 phosphorene allotropes based on DFT-calculation.
Fig. S7
The optimized crystal structures, relative energies (respect to α-P, meV/atom), band structures and band gaps of single-layered 5-8 phosphorene allotropes based on DFT-calculation. S11 . Snapshot of the equilibrium structures at 300 K for bi-layered G1, G2, G3, B1 and B2 at the end of 6 ps of BOMD simulation. The BOMD simulation is performed in the cannonical ensemble with the temperature being controled at 300 K using the Nosè algorithm, with the time step of 2fs. The fluctuations of potential energy of the five new allotropes in the process of BOMD simulation. 
